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AN ABSTRACT OF

THE SIGNTF]CANCE OF DEFEAT TN I^1. B. YEATS'S

CUCHI]LAIN PLAYS

by Naomí Zena Kravetsky

A double visíon of iífe pervades the mood of Yeats's work; in

victory one ís always arrare of the inherent defeat of man, of his

inevitable death. Yet, for Yeats, the defeat of death is not merely a

frustration of mants efforts; it is a means whereby man can come to knorv

a greater victory. The development of Yeatsts tragic hero Cuchulain carr

be seen as a pattern leading from victory to disaster to acceptance; in

acceptance is the ultimate retLrrn to victory. Out of his tragedy,

Cuchulain gains wisdom and a vísion of life and death as a universal

pattern. In this vision, at the moment of his death, Cuchulain achieves

the final victory of tragic ecstasy.

To achieve this final vision, Cuchulain must undergo a rtjournely''

thaË r,ritl lead him from blindness into vision. The f ive Cuchulain plays,

when arranged in the order of the events of Cuchulain's life, form the

pattern of Cuchulain's journeY.

Chapter I is introductory, discussing Yeats's use of the legend

of Cuchulain. At signíficant points in his 1ife, Yeats added additíonal

chapters to the legend. For Yeats, the conflicts of Cuchulain were the
.t:.'

::..projections of his own internal conflicts.

Yeatsrs "visionrt of defeat and victory, and his concept of the

tragic hero are seen to be untraditional. As Cuchulain moves from

victory to defeat and back to victory, the lesser defeats of the mínor



characters can be seen as coÍninentaries on cuchulainrs defeat.

In At the H€iülkts iriell, Cuchulain is presented with a choÍce of

either a life of action or a 1ife of settled domesticity. He sees

victory and defeat only in terms of the winning or losing of a battle, 
:,

and because he \^/ants to be a hero, he'chooses the life of action.

However, in makíng the choice, he challenges the gods by daring to look

into the eyes of Èhe Guardian of the I,rÏell. The Guardian accepts his 
_ìchallenge, committing Cuchulain to be led through tragedy to an under- ,,

standing of the true meaning of defeat and victory. However, at this .

point, cuchulain is unar^7are of the inplicatiohs of his choice.

By the time of The Green Helrnet, Cuchulain has achieved the statirs

of hero, as he understands it. He has defied the supernatural (Bricriu)

and has won the championship of ulster. As far as he knows, he has

achieved all that he originally wanted at the Hawk's Inlell. However )

before he can become worthy of true heroism (in yeatsrs Ëerms), he must

be raised to the heights of great success and then be brought down to

the depths of great defeat.

CuchulaÍnts v¡ife, Emer, must undergo a lesser, but similar pattern" ,:,

In The Green Helmet, she, too, is at the height of success as First Lady 
,,.

of Ulster. In her husband's love she has found identity and fulfiltnent. '

However, Emer must ultimately find fulfilment in herself, as she unself*

ishly redeems Cuchulain from the Sidhe in The Onlv Jealousy of Emer, an<l

loses Cuchulainrs love forever. ''ì'l

fn 0n Bailets Strand, Cuchulain is forced by the I{igh King,

Conchubar, to Ëake an oath of obedience. Although Cuchulain's instincts

l_ 11



are. for adverìture and daring, he sees that he is growing otd, and sub-

mits. As he takes the oath, tragedy enters ln the form of the young

Man, cuchulain's son by Aoife. The curse prophesied by the o1d Man at

the Hawk's l,Iell, is realized as cuchulain is forced to fíght and ki1l

the Young Man, who, he later learns, ís his son. rn the midst of this

overwhelming tragedy cuchulaÍn comes to know the meaninglessness of

victories in batEle and the vanity of man's aËtempts to defeat the gods

and fate.

Having been overcome by the enormity of hÍs tragedy, cuchulain
Itretreats" from life and moves into a death-like trance, in The only

;.:'.::: t .-:;. !.r:t..;:.:. ):;:':,):::.,-¡;" t.;..:.r.::::1...';:::,:::::i:,:,:,::i:::::,::::,.i:ì:ilt:::,i:l

Jealousy of

Cuchulainr s

in his life

Emer. The play is based on a psychological analysis of

projections of his experiences as he trdreams" of the r,romen

and as he begins to see his lífe as a pattern. He begins

to come to terms with his experiences and relationships, purging his

guilt and emerging attpurified" man. He is no\^¡ prepared to see hís

l-ife as one small cycle in the universal pattern.

At this point Emer suffers both tragedy and fulfilment. She

forfeits cuchulain's love forever, to save him from Fand and to bring

him back to life (and to Eithne rnguba, his mistress). As tragic as

her saèrifj-ce is, she triumphs in the knowledge that it ís she, âlone,

who is capable of saving him.

Fand, the hloman of the Sidhe, also suffers defeat as she loses

Cuchulain, her battle with Bricriu and the opportunity to be freed from

the cycles of rebirth. The gods, rike man, are subject to the universal

pa ttern.

IV



Eithne rnguba maintains cuchulaín's love in this p1ay, only to

become a victim of his indifference in The Death of cuchulain. As

cuchulain prepares to die, he gives avray al1 his worldly pleasures,

including Eithne.

In The Death of Cuchulain, Cuchulain moves wi1lingly into death.

Having begun to see his own life as a patEern, he is prepared to see

the final vision of the uiriversal pattern of life and death, as he dies.

The review of his lífe culminates in the appearance of A,oife. WiÈn ner

appearance the pattern is complete. As he is about to die, he sees the

image of his soul singing after death, and cries out in tragic ecstasy:

"I say it is about to sing." This final vision is Cuchulain's supreme

victory.

As Aoife appears, !üe are reminded that she, too, has suffered.

Cuchulain has been the only man to overcome her in battle and in love.

He has killed her only son, and when she finally claims his death, she

loses that satisfaction, as well. she will never know that it was she,

above all women, whom cuchulain desired and admired the most.

For Yeats, the significance of cuchulainrs victory amid the

defeat of death extends beyond the context of the plays. The final

song of the street-singer presents cuchulain as the guiding spirit of

the Easter Rising in LgI6. The implication is that Cuchulain's memorv

and spir:'-t should be inspirational to the Irish f or all tímes.

The conclusion reviev¡s the events of the plays, outlining the

pattern of Cuchulain's development. Through the dramatization of the

life and death of Cuchulain, Yeats has shown us that there can be trlre



victory in the retention of dignity and honour in the midst of defeat,

and that out of tragedy can come insíght and vision. rt is also seen

that throughout his poetry, from the early years to his death, yeats

\,ùas concerned r¿íth Ëhe paradox of victory in defeat and the search for :-..:...,-.
;., 

t.ir'-', 
rt,,t

a total vision. rt was not until he, himself, approached death that

Yeats found a full aflsr^7er to the problem of life and death. Having

come to an acceptance of his own life and death, yeats could project 
,,,,,,...;,,; ,

this accePtance into the 1asË Cuchulain play, completing the cycle of ,i:,,,::':.,r;1

Cuchulaints life and death. : 
.:,-,:1,:
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CHAPTER ]

INTRODUCTION

The life of I¡I. B. Yeats vras full and varíed. Although never

wealEhy, hê eventually saw himsel-f respected and appreciated for the

artist and the statesman that he was. In Lg22 he was appoint,ed to Lhe

Trish Senate, and in T923 he was awarded the Nobel Príze for Literature"

He was also offered a kníghthood, which he declined.

,.,.,,. Yet.despite Yeatsts obvious success as both poet and statesmân,

his art is rarely simply jubilant or totally Ëriumphant. A double

vision of life pervades the mood of YeaËs's work so thât in victorv one

is always avtare of the inherent defeat of man, of his inevitable death.

For Yeats, this final defeat of man has a poignant beauty. In his poern

to Lady Gregory, entitled "To a Friend whose h7ork has come to Nothing,'i

written after the fail-ure of Ëhe attempt to establish the Dublin Munici-

pa1 Gallety oE Modern Art, Yeats emphasizes the paradoxical nature of

' defeat:

:.:r Now all the truËh is out,: ::-:
::_'::|r,:i Be sgcret and take

:.. def eat
,'.',,,,',, From anY btazen throat,
: : : For how cán you compete,

Being honour bred,
with one

inlho, were it proved he lies,
I¡/ere neither shamed in

i..i :, his own

':: :: ;:

Bred to a harder thing
Than Tríumph, turn a\,ray
And like a laughing string
Ilhereon mad f ingers play
Amid a place of stone,

. Be secret and exult.
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BecauSe of all things
known

That is most difficulc. -
(Poems, L22)'

In yeatsts life, it was in the moments in which he most strongl5r

felt this double naËure of defeat that he \,trote Lhe Cuchulain plays.

In his personal defeats Yeats found dignity, honour and tragic beauty"

In his victories Success was bíttersweet. Yeatsts "Visiont' of defeat

and victory can be seen in the Cuchulain p1ays" The foreshadowing of

defeat is àlways a part of Cuchulainr's victories, while his defeats are

so poignantl-y sad that they attain triumphant ecstasy.

As yeats grew older he savr his life in terms of universal cycles

and hís death as the inevitable and natural fulfilment of life; He

expressed this feeling in a letter to Lady ELLzabeth Pelham, dated

January 4, L939

ülhen I try to put all into a phrase I say, 'I4an can embody truth
but he cannot know it.' I must embody it in the compleÈion of my

life. (LetËers, 922)

Although the Cuchulain plays \^/ere not v/riEten ín Ëhe chronol,ogica;

order of the events of Cuchulain's life, a re¡rospective look at the

cycle of Cuchulain's life and death shows that in the completion of tÉ9

'Parenthetical references withÍn the text are to the following
publications: Man and Masks = Richard Ellmann,. Yeats: The Man and tþe
Masks (New York: E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc., 1948); Bgems = I'tI. B' Yeai:s,
e;ilg.a$ Poems (London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd", L967); PJeIs = w. B'

V."a", qgll.*g Plavs (London: Macmillan and Co. , LÈd. , 1966); Essayq- -'

u¡. B. Vãáts, Essays (London: Macmil-lan and Co., Ltd., 1924); Letters =

W. B. Yeats, The LeLËers of I¡i. B. Yeats, ed. Allan '[,rlade (London: Ruperc
Hart-Davis, L954); vision = w. B. Yeats, A llisíct (London: Macmí1lan
and Co. , Ltil. , 1962)

Although ll. B. Yeats, !E Variorum Edition of the PlgI" 9E Wr--B"
years, ed. Russell K. Alspach (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1966) has

6ãr,-"otr"u1ted, this thesis deals with Yeats's plays in their f ínaf
forms, as found in Plays.
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life there is significance. A total view of Ëhe five cuchulain plays

as a play-cycle lends added significance in the retrospective light

of Yeatsrs life as a completed patÈern. As we study the patterns and

events of the 1íves of Yeats and cuchulain we can see that both the

poet and the hero are t'Bred to a harder thing/Than Triumph." trrle can

also see that out of the defeats of both men comes ultimaËe victory.

Because it is the total pattern of cuchulain's life and death

that has significance the plays will be discussed not in the order in

which they were written, but in the order of the events of Cuchulainrs

1ife.

Yeats's ídea of a tragic hero is not at all that of the tradi-

tional tragic hero, such as MacbeËh. üIhereas Macbeth brings tragedy

on himself because of his greed and arrogance, Yeats's hero, Cuchulain,

beco,rnes cursed only because he aspires to heroism, because he chooses

to live life to the full. The traditional tragic hero suffers because

he chooses evil; Cuchulaín suffers because he chooses life.

As we watch the development of Macbethrs tragedy we can see the

gradual declíne of the hero as hê moves from victory to uncertainty, to

panic, and final1-y to an inglorious death. In the total cycle of

cuchulainrs lífe, however, the development is from victory to disaster,

to acceptance. rn the acceptance is the ultimate return to victory.

I¡Ihile Macbeth becomes a less heroic, smaller man as he is about to die,

Cuchulaín gror^rs in stature and achíeves universality. For Macbeth,

death means defeat. For Cuchulaín, death means victory.

In the Cuchulain plays the lesser defeats of Ëhe other charac-

Ëers can be seen as conmentaries on the defeat of Cuchulain. Cuchulain
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does not suffer because he becones invoLved r¿ith other people, but

perhaps because he does not allow himself to be tied down to anyone.

In contrast, the women of the plays suffer because they become totally

involved with Cuchulain.

For Emer, Cuchul-ainrs wife, tragedy comes because she has given

herself completely to CuchuLain and because he refuses to accept her

love. It ís not so mueh hís faíthlessness or his contínuaL absences

that cause the anguish in Emerrs heart, but the knowledge Ëhat he has

become totaLly indífferent to her. Her only victory is in her under-

standing that it ís she alone who can redeem him from the supernatural,

although he ís saved only to go to his death.

Eíthne Inguba, Cuchulainrs mistress, also suffers as a resulË

of her love for him, but her suffering ínvolves less heroism and less

digniËy than Ëhat of Emer. Eithner s relationshíp with Cuchul-ain can

only be, at best, precarious, depending on hís vrhim or mood. Eíthne

has neither the security of being his r¿ife nor the strength to accept

hís indifference. As he rejects her, .instructing his servant to give

her to Cona11, Eithne becomes almost hysÈerical, threatening suicíde.

Unfortunately, Cuchulain loses passion as he approaches death and cares

for her only because she once meant somethíng to him. But in the end,

she is merely a possession thaË he has outgro\,ün.

For Aoife, Cuchulaín has meant nothing but tragedy. He has con-

quered her as a warrior, being the only man to have overcorne her in

battle, and as a \¡roman, being the only man to whom she has given her-

se1f. He kill-s her only son, and at the end, when he acknowledges her

ríght to kill him, she is denied thaË satisfaction. She is left with
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ñôÈt-,'-^ -^.t ^^*rIULtlrrÌg ario can never knov¡ that it was she, above all other io'orneri, \,,J1-iÕ!ri

Cuchulaín desired the most.

rt is the sídhe, the shape-changers, who are finally victorious"
They appear at every significant point in cuchulain's life, guiding hÌ_nr

and taunting him to follow them, to turn away from the comforts of life
He becomes a pav/n in a game betr"¡een Fand and Bricriu, and because he

chooses the life of adventure at the Hawkts I,,IelI, he is at their nercy,

rn effect, by selling himself to the sidhe, cuchulain initiates Ëhe

series of events that bring upon hÍm his ultlmaËe disaster. In The o*l-

JealousJ¡ of Emer Bricriu, the God of Discord, wins his last battle an<l

no longer needs cuchulain, having vron the prize of Emerls sacrifice" 1.,

The Death of cuchul€riÊ, the Morrigu, the Goddess of l{ar, is triumphant,

and Cuchulain loses his 1Ífe.

Yet, in spite of the tragedy of cuchurainrs life and death, the

plays are the dtamatízation of the victory of defeat. Exultation comes

not from individual victories, but from a total vision of life.
yeatsrs choice of cuchulain as the hero of five plays was by no

roeans indiscriminate. He firmly believed in the necessity of developing

a tradition of rrish literature" rn 1g92, with John orLearyrs help he

founded the National Literary socieÈy. The purpose \^/as 'to publicize

the literature, folklor'e, and legends of rreland, (Mag and Masks, Lo4)"

rn 1899 he founded the rrish Literary Theatre and in L9o2 tne rrish
National Theatre society. rn t'rreland and the A.rts," in rdeas of Gord

and Evi1, he wroËe (in 1901):

The Greeks looked within their borders.
hisÈory fuller than any modern history
legends which surpass, as I think, all

and weu like them, have a
of imaginative events; and
legends but theirs in wit¿
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beauty. I wculd have our writers and cfaftsmen of many kinds
master this history anci these legends" )(Essays, 253-54)-

In Cuchulaín, Yeats could envision a naËional symbol. By reviv-

ing the legends of Cuchulain, Conchubar, Deírdre, Oisin and the others,

YeaËs hoped to establish an art of the people. In 'rThe Theatre," in

Tdeas 91. ggqg and Evil, he r¿roËe (in 1899):

lDrama] has one day when the emotions of cities sti1l remember the
emotions of sailors and husbandmen and shepherds and users of the
spear and bow; . and it has another day, now beginning, when
thought and scholarship discover their desire. In the first day,
it is the Art of the people; and in the second day, like the dramas
acted of old Ëimes in the hidden places of temples, it is the pre-
paraEion of a Priesthood. IË may be " that this PriesËhood
will spread their Religion ever¡rwhere, and make their ArL the Art
of the people" (Essays, 206-07)

The rituals and ritualistic nature

fulfil1ed Yeats's need f.or a true theatre

he wrote:

Cuchulain's rise and fall,

arE. In ItThe Theatrertt

of

of

The theatre of Art . . must therefore discover grave and decor-
ative gêstures . and grave and decorative scenery. The
theatre began in ritual, and it cannot come to its greatness again
wiËhout reca1l-ing words to their ancient sovereignity. (Essays, 2Û)'ì

But Cuchulain became more than a syrnbol of the Trish hero for

yeats. Ilavíng been defeated in love, with Maud Gonne's marriage to Major

John l"lacBride, ín 1903, Yeats rebuked himself for being a passive poeË

rather than an active soldier (as was l'lacBride). Yeats believed that

the hero was his ideal opposite--in his terms, nl" Mask--and projecteii

this Mask into his greatest hero, Cuchulain. As much as he wanËed to

be a víolenL, heroic man, Yeats could never acËually become such a man"

'Ld"u2 gf Good and Evil was originally published as a book by
Lawrence and Bul1en in 1903
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He príded himself on beíng a member of the intellecËua1 aristocracy

but realízed that intellecËuality would never win Maud Gonne.3 Y""a"

projected his conflíct into Cuchulain, creating his opposite who could

never reconciLe hímse1f to domestícíty.

The five Cuchulain plays were wriËËen at significant points in

Yeats's life. The fírst play written--On Bailers Strand (1903-04)--

contains the Ëwo basíc conflicts of Cuchulaín and Conchubar and of

CuchulaÍn and his son Conlaech. Richard Ellmann (Man and Masks, p. 166)

suggests that the latter confLict was influenced by Yeatsrs orrrn troubles

with his father. Ellmann seems Ëo agree, however, r¿ith the majority of

critics regarding the former conflíct. Conchubar represents the poli-

tícian and man of peace that Yeats r¡ras, while CuchuLaín represents the

rnan of action thaÈ Yeats longed to be. For much of his life Yeats r¡ras

the settled poeË and Ëheatre administrator. In 1922 he actually became

an Irish senator. Even in hís love for Maud Gonne he saw hímself not as

a conqueror of this fierce hroman, but as her domesËicated husband. Yeats

rnrrote ín rrAnima Homínisrr (L917): rrtrrle make out of the quarrel wíth others,

rhetoric, but out of the quarrel wiËh ourselves, poetry . . . we sing amid

our uncertaíntíes."4 ïn his uncertainËy as to where lay his fulfilment,

Yeats dramatized his quarrel with hímself through the quarrel of

3S"" M"n and Masks, p. L66.

4". B. Yeats, Mythologies (London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1959),
p. 331. In a letter to J. B. Yeats, dated Ì{ray t2, 1917, Yeats hTrote
that he had just finished a little philosophical book calLed Ag Alphabet,
in two parts: ttAnima Hominisrr and |tAnima Mundirrras a kind of prose
backing to his poetry. 4n Alphabet was later retitled Per Amica Silentig
!u4eg and was publíshed by Macmillan in January, 1918.
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Cuchulain and Conchubar.

Ellmannrs contentÍon that the battle of Cuchulain and Conlaech

was based on YeaËsrs conflict with his f,ather may be entirel-y correct,

but the character of the son represents more than just a portrait of

young I,r/. B. Yeats opposing J. B. yeats. The son carries the potential

of becoming either a man of action or a man of peace. He enters as a

young challenger, but is willíng to accept friendship. He is the

embryonic Cuchulain--Conchubar and represents the Unity of Being (Visioi.^,-

88-9; Man and Masks, 236-38,264). But because unity of Being cannot be

sustained in life, Ëhe son must die. conlaech represents the young

Yeats before he was forced to make a choice, and as yeats often shows

us, man must choose. Fina11y, Conlaech is the son thaË yeats did not

have but, like Cuchulain, later came to vrant.

The Green Helmet was first written in prose (190g) and later

revised in poetic form (1910). Its mood of triumph came out of a yeaËs

who had been forced to assume his Mask and who. was feeling the effects

and intoxication of power. John Millington synge's The plavboy of the
J'Inlestern I,rlorld had become the target of every lrish nationalist who felt

that the play was insulting to Irish womanhood and to Ireland itself.

Yeats, in aristocratic indignaËion, took up the role of hero in defense

of synge, The Plal¡bov, Ëhe Abbey TheaËre and the rights of artísts"

Reminding the mob that rioted aË the first performance of The playboy

(January, l-9o7) that he, yeats, hTas the author of the intensely nation-

alistic Cathleen ni Houlihan (L902), Yeats alone managed Èo subdue thern.

Tn this spiriÈ of personal power and superiority in the face of the

uncultured, hysterical masses, Yeats created a triumphant and superior



Cuchulain, with whom he could, Íot a time, identify.

The Green Helmet is Ëhe only play of the five t.hat is not over-

whelmed with an atmosphere of heavy, foreshadowing doom. yeats called

this play "An Heroic Farcert and quite probably aimed the humour as much

at the image of himself as a hero as at the rrish mob. The including

of a farce in what Ís, oËherwise, a tragic gfoup of plays, can be

accounted for, perhaps, by YeaËsts remarks in'rThe Tragíc Theatrerr (in

1910): ".

. tragedy must always be a drowning and breaking of the dykes that

separate man from man, and . it is upon these dykes comedy keeps

house" (Essays, 2g7-gÐ.5 Thus yeats has shown us cuchulain as a dis-

tinct, limit.ed human being, whereas in the other four plays his character

becomes more archetypal and universa 1. Yeats, having become the heroic

champion of the Abbey Theatre did not, at thaË time, need to ,break the

dykes that separaËe man from man.tt He was quite happy to remaín the

aloof hero-artist.

At the llawkrs lJell (I9L6-L9L7) was Yeats's first attempt in drama

of the Japanese Nã style. For yeats, who looked for Èragedy and ritual

in the theatre, the Nó r¿as the perfect model. yeaËs, at the age of

fífty, agaín created Êwo images of himself in the characters of the Old

Man and the Young Man. This is, perhaps, an adaptatÍon of the Cuchulain**

Young Man idea of on laile's strand. The young Man, as he enters, shows

.ç
'r-n a letter to Miss E. M. Lister, dated July 2g, LgLr, yeats

discusses puttíng ouË a volume of essays containing (1) "J. M: synge and
the lreland of hís Time . . .tr (2) 'tDiscoveriesil (3) "Literature and
Tradition" (4) "Essay from the Maskt' (5) "Edmund spenser.r This would
be The cutting of an Agate, which also incruded "The Tragic Theatre"rl
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the same potential as does conlaech, but here he makes his own choice

to coÍÌnit himself to the hero's life. The O1d Man (the Conchubar of

A:! the Hawk's Well) had also come to the well of immortality and wisdom,

but unlike cuchulaín, had not the courage to cornmit himself. He is

afraid to look into the eyes of the Guardian of the l,rlell. He has never

drunk of the vraters of wisdom and is, therefore, neither hero nor poet"

The O1d Man represents sterility and resents the intrusion of youth and

courage Ëo remind him of the fuËil-ity of hís existence.

Yeats himself expressed a sense of fuËility, as he \n/rote ín 1914

in Reveries Over Childhood and Yo,uËh: ". all life weighed in the

scales of my own life seems to me a preparation for something that never
/

happens.tt' For Yeats, this \^7as a time of indecision and uncertainty,

underlined by the political events that culminaÈed in the Easter Rebellíoi:

of 1916, and by the discomfort of bachelorhood.

Although Yeats finally married in L9L7 and found happiness with

Georgie Hyde-Lees, he experienced a deep sense of guilt because of three

\¡/omen, the portraits of whom are in the fourth Cuchulain play, The Onlv

:,,,,,....' Jealousy of Emer (79L7'Igß).7 He expresses this feeling of guil-t in

: : part in a letter to Lady Gregory, daËed October 29, 1,917: "Two days ago

T was in great gloom, (of which I hope, and believe, George knew nothing).

I was saying to myself 'I have betrayed three people"r (LeËteEe, 633).

ol^I. B. Yeats, AutobioFraphies (London: Macmillan and Co. , Ltd. ,
1966), p, 106" Reveries Over Chíldhood and Youth was first published by
the Cuala Press in 1915 and r¿as later included in Autobiographies, 1926.

a'Reginald R. Skene, rrThe Unity of the Cuchulain Cycle of Plays of
I{. B. Yeatsj' An unpublished M. A. thesis in English, University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1967, p" 59.

:.: tr:.
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Yeats had proposed not only to Maud Gonne, but also to her adopted

niece rseult Gonne (l{an and }4asks, 2Lg). Refused by both, he finally

turned to Georgie Hyde-Lees, but subsequently felt that he had wronged

all three $romen. Perhaps in portraying a cuchulain whose soul had

left his body, Yeats was projecËing his feeling of emptiness aË his

guilt. And in portraying cuchulainr s preference of Fand and Eithne

rnguba over Emer, Yeats may have been projecting his "betraya|' of

Georgie for Maud and rseult. Emer's redeurption of cuchulaÍn is thus

comparable to Mrs. Yeatsrs unselfish love for yeats.

The fína1 play, The Death of cuchulain (193s-r939), anricipated

Yeats's own death in 1939. Even at the end of his life yeats felt the

conflict between the poet and the hero. The old Man, whose speech is

someËhing of an introduction Ëo the play, is usually taken to be yeats

himself. rf this is the case, \^re see a man close to death who will

make his last exit in bitterness and rage: rrr spitl r spitl r spitl'r

(Plavs, 694). cuchulain, on the other hand, as he approaches death,

moves from indifference to passivity, passing through the final phases

of the twenty-eight phases of the moon (skene, p. L26). At the end,

in Phase TvtenËy-Eight (the Fool) "He is but a stra\,z blown by the wind,

with no mind but Ëhe wind and no act but a nameless drifting and turn-

ing his thoughts are an aimless reverie" (visíon, lg2). yet for

Yeats, the realízation that Cuchulain Ì^ras his opposite held meaning.

rn a letter Èo Ethel Mannin, dated ocËober 20, 193g, yeats T,qrote:

r am writing a play on the death of cuchulain. My private
philosophy is there but there must be no sígn of it. . ; . To me
all thÍngs are made of the conflÍct of tr,ùo states of consciousness,
beíngs or persons which die each other's life, live each otherrs
death. (Letrers, 9L7-18)
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For Yeats, the creation of cuchulain, his opposite, was the

externalization and the projection of one of his states of conscious-

ness. He believed that the basis of all 1ífe is conflícË and found

that his most inËense and most meaningful conflicts were those he waged

with his anti-self, his opposite, his Mask. The fact that the Cuchulain

episodes were v¡ritten at the most significant periods of yeatsrs lífe

is no coincidence. He tested the events of his own life against Ëhose

of his Mask, and the result \^ras, as he wrote, rr. out of the quarrel

with Ihimself], poetry.rt

Just as Yeats realized Ëhat he would'embody Itruth] in the

completion of Ihis] 1ife," so does the completion of Cuchulain,s life

embody truth. Cuchulain, like Yeats, suffers defeats and knows tragedy,

but also like Yeats, he is a man of integrity, honour, and courage.

Because he has faced life r¿ithouË fear, he can face death without fear

and can accept death as the natural fulfilment of 1ife. out of his

tragedy Cuchulain gains Ëhe wisdom and acceptance that culminate just

as he is about Ëo die. As he seems to see a vísion of the uníversal

he sees the image of his soul and, in ecstasy, says: "r say it is about

to sirig'r (Plavs, 703). rn thís final vision, as he is abouË Ëo be

ki1led by the Blind Man, Cuchulain experiences his mosÈ perfect victory.

In Yeatsts work, defeat Ís not merely a frustration of manrs

efforËs. Defeat is a means whereby man comes to know a greater victory.

But this victory can be understood only in terms of a universal pattern.

The development of cuchulaín's life and death can be seen as one cycle

in the universal Pattern, leading him from the defeats of life Ëo the

exulËation of death.

::j. t:.::jt:.i:.:11iij-ì":.,:i::j;:i:::ì:j:.jt::iì.:::.ì.:i::::t::::i;l:i:iti;:ì;i:ilifi:-t,::;,;rì;:''i
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AT TIATNIK' S I^IELL (1917)

As he approached the age of fifty in 1915, yeats sar¿ himself as

a 1oneLy man. He was very much concerned about his state of bachelor-

hood and sensitive to the fact that he had no son to fo11ow him. John

Butler Yeatsrs self-exile to the Uníted States in 1908 further empha-

sízed Yeatsrs lonelíness, for Yeats missed the presence of his father,

who had so influenced his life and art. The emptiness of his ovrn life

seemed to be reflected in the politics of Ireland as the lrish heroes

fought vainly and fatally ín the Easter Rising of 1916. For yeats, this

r^ras a períod of íntrospection. irleíghing his contribution to Treland as

a poet against the blood sacrifices of rrMacDonagh and MacBride/And

connolly and Pearse'l ("Easter 1916rtt lgs*", 205) yeats \^ras forced to

examine the commitment to the search for wisdom and truth as opposed to

the commitment to the life of action. The themes of sterility and choice

are the basic threads of At the lfawkrs lüell.

Iühile this may have been a disíllusíoning period for yeats, it

r,üas, at the same time, the dav¡n of a new life in his art. The entrance

of. Ezra Pound into Yeats's world ín 1908 marked the beginning of Yeatsts

experiments wíth the Japanese Nõ sËyle of theatre. yeats, who had

written in his essay lrThe Theatrer' (1899): "The theatre began in ritual,

and it cannot come to its greatness again without recalling words Ëo

their ancient sovereignty't (Essays, 209), found in the Nõ the highly

stylízed ritual for which he had been searching. l

-@nUnruh,||TheInf1uenceoftheNohP1aysofJapanon
the Dramatic Art of }tr. B. Yeats," An unpublished I4.4. thesis in English,
University of ManiËoba, I,üinnipeg, Manitoba, L968, pp. 1-9.

THE
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Further, in the Nõ, individual characterization disâppears, to

be replaced by archet)æa1 figures and masks. AgaÍn, this is a theatri-

cal style that Yeats had been seeking, as he expressed in 'The Tragic

Theatre'r (1910): ". in mainly tragic art one disÈinguishes devíces

to exclude or lessen character, to diminish the povrer of that daily

mood" (Essays, 300-01). Fínally, yeats responded Lo the mysticism and

occultism that ãre basic to the Nõ.

At the Hawkrs well is a play produced out of the double vision

of life that \,ras basic to Yeats's personality. The cohtent of Ëhe play

came from his defeat in love and his frustrations with polítics. The

discovery of the Nõ form vras an artistic victory for yeats, as he had

been searching for a nevT style of theatre.

The old Man and the Young Man (cuchulain) represent the two

extremes of choice that man can make. The Old Man has chosen a life of

passivíty. He has searched for the well of wisdom and inurortality, but,

having found it, he does not have the courage Ëo oppose the Guardian of

Ëhe I^1e11 by drinkíng the water. (The same basic character reappears in

naturalistic form as Conchubar in On Baile's Strand.) Cuchulain is the

hero who forsakes long lífe and domesËic contentment for heroism and

action. But, as Leonard NaËhan suggests, in The Tragic Drama of yeats:

"The consequences of this heroic effort . . . partake of tragedy: the

hero becomes the victim of his own mortal limíts.,,2

ïmages of sterility dominate the play as yeats presents the

barrenness inherent in both the o1d Man (sterility of soul) and in

t
Leonarc E. Nathan, The Tragic Drama of I^I. B. YeaËs¡Figures in

Columbia University Press, 1954), p. L4.

'" "'- '--jj Í':::Ì:

a Dance (New York:
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cuchulain (implied sterility of body in that he is thought not to have

a son, as drainatized in On Bailets Strand). The t'fe11 is "long choked

up and dryrt'and the boughs of the tree are "long stripped by the \,/iridtt

(Plavs, 208). The Guardian herself is the pÍcture of untouched object-

ivity (in the Yeatsian sense) (Vision, 70-71, 80-89; l,lan and Masks , 223,

226-29) with therrPallor of an ivory f.acelTts lofty dissolute airil
f

(Plays, 208).- The scene is "a place/The salt sea wind has swept bare"

(P1ays, 208).

The First l"lusician sings: "l^lhat were hís life soon donel" (Plays,

208), foretelling Cuchulain's early death. "l,Iould he lose by that or

win?rr (Pl-ays, 208) asks a question central to the p1ay. That is, what

is the true nature of heroic victory? Can victory be found in defeat?

The answer seems to be in the following lines:

å.ïi:;'";::'"":i":ii"ã"Tn,",
Cross-grained with ninety years,
Inlould cry, tHow little worth

ffiã'.fi I'nil.niÏii Sionls"iirrh.'
(Plays, 208)

It v¡ou1d seem that life is futile. A man lives and dies, to be

reborn into another cycle. IIis fate is to move on and on through the

cycles of life, and what he achieves seems Ëo be of liËt1e imporËance

in the c.onstant whirling of the universal gyres. Life is nothing more

Ëhan a conflict: "The heart would be always awake, /The heart would Ëurn

to íts rest'r (P1ays, 209).

As "The sun goes down in the wesËrrand "Night falls" (Plays, 2Og),

: ;;ì.:..

l.':

3r. a.
and Co., Ltd.,
I believe that

C. trIilson sËates, in Yeats' Iconography (London: l4ethuen
1960), p. 6t, that the quoted lines describe Cuchulain.
thev refer to Ëhe Guardian of the irlell.
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the influence of the dark of the moon becomes stronger. The imagery

suggests dying as "The withered leaves of the lnazelll/.aLf choke the dry

bed of the welltr (Plays, 209). The Guardían is 'rf^Iorn out'r (Plays, 209).

The heaped-up leaves at her siderrrusËle and diminish'r (Plays, 209).

The ritual that accompanies this imagery is that of the death of the

old (Old Man) and the birth of the new (Cuchulain).4 The Old Man,

knowing that he has lived out his life and must no\^/ be replaced, resents

the young Cuchulain who approaches the l.Iell. In fear of the oncoming

winter of his life, the Old Man tries to rekindle the flame of his soul

as he lights a fire, but the Musicians sing of his coming death:

r,rhy wander .;u'";.ii"å".:ti;"5T "t"n'
BetÈer grow old and sleep. I

(Plays, 2LO)

He turns to the Guardian but is meÈ with a blank stare. She

longer offer the Old Man the choice ot frazíng into her eyes,

abouË to be displaced by the young Cuchulain.

will no

for he is

In his first lines Cuchulain reveals the problem of his life:

'tI cannot find what I am looking for" (Plays, 2lL). Like the Old Man,

he has come Ëo the Well on a quest, wíth the same determination: "For

youth is.not more patient than o1d agerr (Plays, zIL). In the waters of

the trIell Cuchulain seeks irrnorÈal 1ife. But the life he is after is

one of heroic action and therefore does not allow for immortality.

Cuchulain is not yet avrare of the tragedy that accompanies heroism. IIe

feels that faËe has brought him to the We11, for a "lucky wind" carried

4,rne ritual of the killing of Ëhe divine king is discussed by
J. G. Frazer in The Golden Bough, abridged edition (London and Toronto:
Macmillan and Co. , LÈd" , 1967), pp. 348-373. The discussion illuminates
Yeats's use of the ritual.



him over 'rrr/aves that have seemed charmedtr (plays, zL2) to f ind this

shore.

The Old Man, in impatÍence and resentment at Cuchulainrs youth,

and at the possibility that Cuchulain will drink the \"rater of the irle|I.

bitterly remarks:

O, folly of youth,
Why should that hollow place

fill up for you,
That will not fíll for me?

(Plays, 2I2-13)

Cuchulain replies: "f,rlhy should the luck/Of Sualtim's son desert hÍm

now?" (Plays, 213).

The old Man v¡arns cuchulain: 'rGo from this accursed placel"

(Plavs, 213) bilt cuchulaín is determined to drink the water: ,'My ruck

is strong,lrt wírL not leave me waiting'r (plays, 2r4). But as he talks

of the hawk that attacked him as he came to the i,iell, foreshadowing is

evident:

It flew
As though it would have torn me

vrith its beak,
Or blinded me, smiting with

:,, that greaË wing.
(p1 o,,e 11/'\
\_ tdJÞ, LL-)

:

, The O1d Man explaÍns that the hawk is the trrloman of the Sidhe r^¡ho has

. appeared I'To al-lure or Ëo destroyrr (Plays, 215) Cuchulain. It is in her

allure that she ultimately destroys him, for she seduces him away from

the water of the ftrell"

The Old Man explains further: I'There fa11s a curse/On all who

have gazed in her unmoisËened eyes" (Plays, 215) and prophesies the

curse that will come uÞon Cuchulain:
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Or it may be that she will
ki11 your children,

That you v¡il1 find them, their
throats torn and bloody,

Or you will be so maddened
that you kill them

hlith yorrr own hand.
(Plays, 2L5)

Cuchulain, however, ignores the warníngs of the Old Man.

The Guardian begins to sho\,¡ 1ife, the sign that the Well will

soon fill wiËh water. She Ëurns her gaze on the O1d Man and Cuchulain.

The O1d Man, in terror, cannot bear to look at her, but Cuchulain

accepts the challenge and his fate is sealed. As Cuchulain and the

Guardian move to\,/ards each other in a dance, the MusicÍans cry out the

danger of the Hawk:

O God, protect me
From a horrible deathless body
Sliding through the veins of a sudden.

(Plays,2L7)

cuchulain, novr committed to the life of a hero, chases after the Hawk,

leaving the flowing water. lle has chosen heroism and has forsaken

ínrnortality. The Hawk does not allow herself to be captured, and

Cuchulain returns to the trIell, to fínd that the rnrater has stopped flow-

ing. As the Musicians cry out the name "Aoife," the name thaË will

ultimately mean tragedy for Cuchulain, he sets out on a life of actioir.

The Musicians' closing song laments Cuchulain's choice and

praises the man who

'Liv"" all his days
I^Ihere a hand on the bell
Can call the milch cows
To the comfortable door of his house.

(Plays, 2L9)

Such a man is later seen Ëo be Cuchulainrs opponenË, Conchubar, in On



Baile's Strand. Cuchulain. however. has chosen Ëo deal with

t9

the super-

haËura1 ('rhateful eyes/. ./Unfaltering, unmoístened eyes" (Plays, 2L9)

and subsequently will "live a bítÈer lifetr (Plays, 2L9)).

At the Har¿k's l,rlell- is the introductory play in terms of the five

Cuchulain plays as a play-cycle. Cuchulain is offered the choice of

domesticity or of action and chooses the laËter. For Yeats, the fact

that man must choose is the tragedy of life. He bel-ieved thaË män must

always suffer through the conflict of choice, never being able to sub-

mit completely to any extreuie. As he v¡rites in trVacillatíonrr: ttBetween

extremitíes/Man runs his course" (Poems, 282). Yeats's understanding

of the nature of the conflict is the source of both despair and joy for

him. He despairs at man'S inability to overcome the limiËs of his

mortality but exults in the knowledge of the cycles of life, of Ëhe

universal pattern.

At this point in Cuchulain's life, Ëhe hero is blind and reck-

1ess. He is prepared to test his courage and virílity in battle, and

to r"rin glory and fame. He sees vicËory and defeat only ín terms of

winning or losing a battle. But because he has made a conmitment, he

must be led through tragedy, to an understanding of the true meanings

of victory and defeat. He must be made to see himself, noË as Èhe

future Champion of Ulster, but as a smalÌ part of the universal pattern.

His victories in battle will become meaningless when compared to his

final víctory of clear vision as he is about to die. The events of his

life become steps ín the process of his enlightenment.



CHAPTER II]

THE GREEN TIELMET (1910)

By the time of the r¿riting of The Green Helmet (written in prose

in 1908 as The Golden HeLmet and revísed in poetic form in 1910 as The

Greên Heltnet), Yeåts had suffered the emotional sÈrain of varioirs evenLs.

He had 1íved through the Flaybov Riots (TgO7), the departure of rhe

Fays from the Abbey Theatre (1907), the death of John Millington synge

(1909), disappoinËment at the failure of Hugh Laners attempts to estab-

lish a Municipal Gallery of Modern Art ín Dublin,1 
"r,d 

the reali zatíon

that the Abbey had failed to encourage the production of plays not for

the theatre of cottrnerce.

But Ehroughout these disi1l-usioning events Yeats maintained his

love for his country. In January, 1908, Miss Annie Horniman, the

financial supporter of the Abbey, offered Yeats the opportuníty to

produce his plays in England. In YeaEsrs reply the voíce of triumph

amid defeat can be clearly heard:

r understand my own race and in all my work, lyric or dramatic, r :r: :''have thought of. it. If the theatre fails, I may or may noË write ',,,,,i I

plays--but I shall write for my ornm people--whether in love or hate , ,

of them matÈers little--probably r shall not knor¿ which it is. ,,
(Letters, 501) rì ;

As The Green llelmet opens rl7e are introduced to Conall and

Laegaire, older but less courageous heroes than Cuchulain. Despite the

lyrical rhyming, the atmosphere is tense, expectant and heavily charged

wíth the presence of the supernatural.

I-See John Unterecker, A Readerts Guide to i,rlilliam Butler Yeats
(New York: The Noonday Press, 1968), pp. LL7-120.
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The opening lines of conall and Laegaire immediatel-y set the

scene as belng larger-than-1ife, and sornewhat removed from reality.

Laegaire talks of having seen "A cat-headed manr' (pl¿iys, 224). cona11

says: "Yorr have dreamed itrt (Plays, 224), recalling the opening lines

of the Musicians in At the Hawkrs well: "T call to the eye of Lhe

mindi'(PTays, 208). Conall goes on to boast of his great deeds:

I cut of.Í. a hundred heads with
a single stroke of my

. sword,
And then I danced on their

graves and carried away
theír hoard.

(Plays, 224)

The trouble in Ireland is discussed:

Here neighbour rüars on neighbour,
and why Ëhere ís no man
knows ,

i{nd if á man is lucky all wish
his luck away,

And take his good name from
hím between a day and
a day.

(Plays,225)

Even in the home there can be no peace when Emer flaunts herself in

front of the other queens, claiming superiority, while Cuchulain, her ,....,.,., ,,,...,,,-

husband, st.ays with Queen Aoife in Scotland: "he has all that he could ,,. ,'-.-. .:.-.i 
-. 

-. 
,.

need/In that high wíndy Scotland" (Plays, 224).

The o¡ninous aÈmosphere of this opening scene builds up to the

suspense and c1ímax of Cuchulaints entrance:

A man in a long green cloak
that covers him up
Éo the chin

Comes dovøn through the rocks
and hazels.

(Plays,225)
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conall and Laegaire refuse to al1ow him to enter. Having lost a "game"

with Bricriu, Maker of Discord, they want Ëo hide the shame that r¿i]L

be theirs when they refuse to give Bricriu the prize that he has

demanded, that ís, their heads.

Cuchulain pushes Cona11 asíde and enters. Cona11, to justify

his bêing knocked over, states tiheroically":

''n'::lTo"i.ll"iT3niã"
me from the door,

Nor could any living man
do it but for the dip
in the floor;

And had I been rightly ready
there's no man 1ívin1
could do it,

Dip or no dip.
(Plays, 226)

Cuchulain, of course, ís not merely a ttliving man.r' IIe is a hero.

Cuchulain, becoming impatient urith Conall's and Laegairers

attenpts to get rid of him, asserts his authority in a resounding

speech. He suspects them of concealing some exciting adventure, but

reminds them t.hat, like it or not, he will go with Ëhem. It is the

ch of a fearless and aggressive hero, very much suited to Cuchulainrs.,..,,.'. sPeecn or a rearress

': .. ,': accepts the challenge of the unknown \^rith heroic recklessriess:

I am losing paËience, Conall--
I find you stuffed
with pride,

The flagon fuIl to the brim,
Ëhe front door standing
wide;

You'd put me off with words,
but Ëhe whole Ëhingts
plain enough,

You are waiting for some
message to bring you
Ëo r^rar or love
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In thaÈ old secret country
beyond the wool-
white vTaves,

Or it may be dov¿n beneath
them in foam-
bewÍldered caves

hlhere nine forsaken sea-
queens fling shuËtles
to and fro;

But beyond them, or beneath
them, whether you
wi1-l or no,

I am going too.
(Plays,227-28)

Laegaire and Cona11, accepting Cuchulain's immovable wi11, decide

that perhaps his never-failing good luck will save Èheir l,ives. They

tell Cuchulaín the story of Bricriu's "gamet'and of his threat to

return to claim his prÍze. tilA head for a head,t he said, rthat is the

game that I playr" (P1ays, 229). Cuchulain, aË first, ís unbelieving:

ilI have imagÍned as good when I've been as deep in the cup" (plavs, 229)"

Conall, whose main topic of conversation has been hirnself and his heroism.

now rebukes Cuchulain for boasting:

Cuchulain, when will
you stop

Boasting of your great deeds
and weighing yourself
with us two,

And crying ouË Ëo the hrorld,

rh't Yo"Y|]'::i: :; ;:1"': 
u''

beËter?
(Plays, 229-30)

Cuchulain accepts their tale and looks forward to the oncoming battle

wiLh Bricriu, leaving Conal1 and Laegaire to Ëheir fears.

At Bricriurs er¡trance, Cuchul-ain def iantly challenges him:

If therets no sword can harm
you, Irve an older trick
to play,
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An oj.d f ive_fingered trick
to tumble you out of

ï am sual.ilî"tl:;l; c,,"n.,l"i,,
--I^Ihat, do you laugh. ín my face?

(plays, 232)

But Bricriu changes tactics. He has given up the game of 'A head for
a head"' claiming his desire for amity he lays a helmet on the ground
Èo be given to the champion of ulster: ,Let the bravesÈ take it up,
(plavs, 233),

Bricriu, of course, is the Maker of Discord. and has come to
cause chaos among the people. Forgettíng Ëheír conmon battle against
BrÍcríu, Laegaire and conall boÈh grab for the hermet, but cuchulain
takes it for "a11 of us three,r (plays, 233). Realizing Bricriu,s
intentions, cuchur-ain is determined that peace shal1 be maintained and
that Brícriu's plans should be thwarted:

we wíll pass it Ëo
and fro,

And time and time about,
drink out of it and
so

Stroke into peace this cat that
haS COme tO take OUf ,,,:.r::j,ji.,

I ÍVeS i:.'.1:r..j-ii_.:

(Plays, 233) ,,,, .,.,,

As he fír1s the rrelmet vrith ale and takes the f irst drink, the 
:'.'::r'::

servants enter fighting among themselves. Bricriu has been the insti_
gator of their battle. As Laeg, Cuchulain, s charíoÈ_driver, explains 

,. ,. .: ::.A high, wide, foxy man came.
where r^re sat in the
hat1,

GetËing our supper ready, with
a great voice lÍke the
wind,

And cried that there v/as a
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helmet, or soinething
of the kind,

That was for the foremost
man upon the ridge
of the earth.

So I cried your name through
the ha1l, buË they

'., pr"¡"r,i*;"i::-;::""1i'lå",rr.
(Plays, 235-36)

Cuchulain manages to establish order, but again the sound of

,i,),, shouting is heard. The Ëhree wives of Cuchulaín, Laegaire and Conall
;..

have also been caught by Bricriu, each trying to prove that she is the

' , First Lady of Ulster by being the firsË Ëo enter Ëhe house. Cuchulaín

orders the rnen to break down the walls so that the women can enter

r together. As each woman waits to enËer, Emer asserËs herself, singing

, of her great fortune in being Cuchulainrs wife:

women-kínd,
trIhen their eyes have met

mine,
Grow cold and grow hoÈ,
Troubled as with rtrine
By a secret Ëhrought,
Preyed upon, fed upon
By jealousy and desíre,

lPlavs- 23gl

:,i'.','.r As Emer sËarts up the quarreling agaín, the lights are exËínguíshed

,', 
,., , and there is total blackness. A light fron the sea slowly moves into the

house, and in the shadows Bricriu can be seen. He has come to claim his

original príze: 'tlet some man kneel dorrm there/That I may cut his head

:..:::.... oî.f, or atl shal1 go to wrack'r (Plays, 242). Cuchulain is the only one
:::::::; 

willing to pay the debt, a debt that he did not, himsetf , or¡re. As he

prepares Èo die, he consoles Emer, teL1íng her that she will always live

in the memory of his fame, and warns her not to Èry Ëo stop him:
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hlould you 6tay Ëhe gfeat
barnacle-goose

trrlhen its eyes are turned
to Ehe sea and its
beak to the salt
of the air?

(Plays, 242)

Heroically, Emer offers to kill herself: t'r, too, on the grey wing's

paËh!" (Plavs, 242). But Cuchulain will not alLov¡ her her martyrdofo.

He must keep this moment of heroism and sacrifice for himself:

Do you dare, do you dare, do
you dare?

Bear children and sweep the
house. l{aí1, but
keep from the road.

(plays, 242-43)

Emerrs monent has yet to come.

BuË cuchulaints end is not here yet, either. He has not yet

fulfilled Ëhe obligations and the destiny he had chosen aÈ the Hawkr s

tlell. Because he displays heroism so bravely, laughing in the face of

death, Bricriu spares cuchulain as "The man who hits my fancy'r (plar/s,

243). Bri-criurs closing speech expresses the theme of the play:

And I choose the
laughing lip

That shall not turn from
laughing, whatever
rise or fa1l;

The heart that grows no
bitterer although
betrayed by all;

(Plays, 243)

From Èhe time of At the Hawk's l^Iell to the time of The Green

Ilelmet, Cuchulain has successfully established himself as a warrior-

kÍng. He has all the daring and recklessness of a hero and. seems Ëo

live not under a curse, but under a charm. cuchulain, the lone figure
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of reason and order among the crowd of jealous, argumentaÈive heroes,

queens and servants, takes conËro1 of the situation by sheer force and

boldness. As S. B. Bushrui says, in Yeatsr Verse-Plays: The Revisions

1900-1910 (Oxford: Clarendon, !965), p. 207: 'rCuchulain's 'heroic

actr. is lonely and exultant; iË bríngs out his superiority to the

t crowd I that. surrounds him.tl

Cuchulaints wife, Emer, shares his vitality and lust for 1ife.

She is a brave and persistent champion of her husband, determined to

share in his heroic glory. The picture of her, dagger drawn, as she

challenges anyone who r'rould oppose Cuchulain, is a prepafation for her

future coÍEnitment to heroism and tragedy in The 0n1v Jealousv of Emer.

But here, like Cuchulain, she is triumphanË. They are both presented

at the height of their youth and success.

The Red Man--Bricriu--ís CuchuLain's supernatural challenger in

much the same r¡rav as \¡/as the Guardian of the I,Jell in At the Hawk's h7eI1.

Both the Guardian and Bricríu tantalíze Cuchulain with their offers,

concealíng their treachery. trüe are reminded Èhat Cuchulainr s fate has

been planned by the gods, and that no matter how vicÈorious he may

appear Eo be, his doom is sealed. Although Bricriu favours Cuchulain

for his courage, the presenËation of Ëhe helmet ís merely a reprieve.

This second play of the cycle serves as a measure against which

Cuchulain's coming tragedy will be contrasËed. At this point in his

life Cuchulain has attained the ultimate of worldly desires. He has a

proud and fiery wife, he is a hero in battle, and he has won the title

of Champion of Ulster. But he is as yet uña\^rare that this life of

superficial victories Ís not the choíce he made aË Ëhe Har¿kts l,Jell.
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Before he can become worthy of Èhe insight and vision thaË are his as

he dies, he must be raised to the extreme heights of The Green HelmeË

and brought dor.rn to the extrerie depths of On Bailets SËrand.



CI{APTBR TV

8N EA"r!E'-s_ SÎRAND ( 1e04)

The years 19CI3-1904 marked important evencs in yealsts life.

In 1903 came the sirock of Maud Gonner s marríage Lc Major John MacBride"

Yeats had cotne co ae(;epÊ tlaudts assertion that she woul-d never marùy

and h¿d tiecidecl to be content \.rith her pronríses of affection for him.

Her marriage forced him Ë,o reâssess noÊ only her characÊer (for he had

idealized her as his heroic goddess), but his own as well. seeing him-

self now as a passive, unheroic poet, he beraÊed himself for not going

afËer what he wanted" Blamíng his timídiËy, he had to accept the fact

that Maud preferred Ëhe '¡dashing major of the Irish Transvaal Brígade

ín the Boer trlar'r (Man and Masks, 166), a man Yeats had always consid-

ered Ëo be an uncultured, unintellectual boor. The subsequent internal-

conflict that Yeats suffered ís the basis of the conflíct between

Cuchulain and Conchubar in Qn Bailefs Strand.

I,rTith the esÉablishment of the Abbey Theatre in 1904 Yeats became

a man of the theaËre. He was free to experiment with hís dra¡nat,ic

ídeas in his own Èheatre, but the price of arÈistic freedom was the

responsíbility of the management of the Abbey. The internal conflicË

of freedorn versus responsibílity ís also ptojected inËo Ëhe conflict

between Cuchulain and Conchubar.

The opening scene beËween the Fool and the Blind Man informs the

audience of the present political situatíon of Ëhe country, of the nule

of the High King Conchubar and of Cuchulaints development, since the

time of Tþe Green Helmet. Aoife's reLaË,ionship with Cuchul-aín becomes
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clearer ånd more obviously relevant. Her introduction in this scene.

by the Blind Man, prepares irs for Cuchulaints and Conchubarrs l_ater

discussíon of her" The distinction between Ëhe Fool and Ëhe Blind Mån

provides an amusing and ironic conmentary on the conflict between

cuchulain and conchubar. Although the Fool and the Blind Man are

totally antithetical, they are mutual_ly depêndent. The same cari be

said of Cuchulain and Conchubar.

The superiraturaL is again presenÈ, as it Ís in At the Hawk's trJell

and T,be Çreen Helmet. The Foor, like cuchulaín, chases the shape-

Changers. The Foolrs words: ,,. 
" " I can go out and run races with the

wÍtches at the edge of the \¡raves. . ." (plays, 24g) is a prevíew of

cuchulain's fight with the r¡7áves at the end of the play. As the Guardían

of the hlell (identified v¿iÈh Fand as the lrloman of the sidhe) seductivelv
danced with cuchulain, so the Fool claims Ëhat Fand chases him:

Therê are some that follow me. Boann herself out of the river andFand out of the deep sea. hlitches they are, and they come by inthe wind, and they cry, tGive a kiss, iool, give a kissr, thatlswhat they cry. (plays, 248)

The day has come when CuchuLain r¿í11 be forced to take an oath

of obedience to Conchubar, an oath that r¡li11 bind him with responsibiliËy"

His heroÍc recklessness, seen in The Green Helmet, has exceeded its
bounds:

. he ran too wild, and Conchubar is comíng to-day to ÞuË anoath upon him that will stop his rambling and make him as-biddableas a house-dog and keep him always at hi; hand. (plavs , 24g)

trIhile cuchurain has been out chasíng through the counËry, a

young prince from Aoifers court has landed on the unguarded shore. The

young man is Aoife's son, trained by her to kill cuchulain, the only
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man \"rho overeame her in battle:

Thete rdas a boy in her house that had her own red colour on him,
and everybody said he was to be brought up to kill cuchulaín, that
she hated Cuchulain. (plavs , Z5Z)

Cuchulain and Conchubar enter in the midst of a heated argumen¡

Ëhat sets responsibility (Conchubar) against irresponsibility (Cuchulain).

Cuchulain reseflts the attempt to inhíbit his actions:

Because I have killed men
r¿ithout your bidding

And have rewarded others
at my ovrn pleasure,

Becaúse of half a score of
trífling rhings,

Yourd 1ay this oath upon me, ¡ ,
(Plays,254)

The basis of Conchubar's wish that Cuchulain be bound to him is

his concern for the inheritance and future rights of hís chil-dnen, for

their sake and for the safety of the land:

I r¿ould leave
A strong and settled country

to my children.

But every day my children
come and say:

' I This man ís growíng harder
to endure

How can we be at safety
with this man

That nobody can buy or bid
or bind?+

(P1ays, 255)

cuchulain, with no children of his own, has no concern for such

macters. He claims Èo v/ant only freedom and argues agaÍnst having

chi ldren:

I think myself most lucky
that 1 leave

No paIlid ghost or mockery
of a man



To drift and mutter ín the
corridors

Where I have laughed and
sung.
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But the írony of his

Cuchúlainrs one wish

You

And

(?layg, 256)

arguments is evident. Conchubar knows that

is for a son:

play with arguments as
lawyers do,

put no heart ín them"

r have n'"iÍ 
T3T,"íä;r'liå"' ,t I have no sonr , and wíth

such bitterness
ThaÈ I have gone upon my

knees and prayed
e amended.
(plays, 257)

Thar ir mighr b

Cuchulain adds Eo the íronv:

I would leave
My house and name to none

that wouLd not face
Even myself ín battle.

(Plays,258)

Conchubar speaks of Cuchulain's Èie to Aoífe, and at the mention

of her, Cuchulainrs sense of irresponsibility is revived. He compares

her proud glory to the dullness of the hTomer¡ of Conchubar's court:

Ah: Conchubar, had
you seen her

t4liËh that high, laughing,
turbulent head of
hers

Thrown backward,

Or when love ran through
all the Líneaments

Of her wild body--although
she had no child,

None other had all beauty,
queen or lover,
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Or was so fítted to give
birth to kíngs.

(Pl-al¡s, 258 -59)

For cuchulain, Àoife is the only r¡roman wÕrËhy of the love that is ,iA

brief forgiveness between oppositest' (plàys , 259),

Conchubar remlnds Cuchul-ain that Aoif,e is makíng Ì^7ar against

them and that they need each other:

You are but haLf a kíng and I
bur half;

I need your rright of hand and
burning heart,

And you my wisdom.
(Plavs, 260)

Cuchulain turns to the other kings and calLs to Èhem to come with hin
in search of adventure. But they have all become settled nen. Seeing

that he is aLone and that he has outgror^rn the boldness and rashness of
youth, Cuchulain takes Conchubarrs oath and abandons the instfncts of

his soul to follow the shape-changers and the sídhe. cuchuLairi sr^rears

'tto be obedient in all things/To Conchubar, and to uphold his chiLdrenrt

(PLays, 263).

As Cuchulain gives up his Life of irresponsÍbility, his destiny

enters in the forsr of the Young Maá, who wouLd test his sword against

Cuchulainrs, but who is bgund to Aoife noË to reveal his name. Cuchulain

rushes to Ëhe challenge of combat, but as he looks nrore cLoseLy at Ëhe

Young Man he sees Ín him the look of Aoife, and at her memory, he

decides noË Ëo fight:

lle has got her fierceness,
And nobody'is as fferce as those

pale women.
But I r.¡í11 keep him with me,

Conehubar,
îhat he may set my memory
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Ïrhen rhe åii,3"l.ur"*.
(pla_r¡s,266)

The other KÍngs, angry at cuchuLaínrs refusaL to accept the

ehallenge made in Aoife's náme, cLaim the fight, cuchuLaín responds

paternally, defending Ëhe young Man against their swords:

llhatever man
I,Iould fíght with you shalI

. fight it out v¡íth me.

Boy, I would meet
them all in arns

If lrd a son like vou.
(Plaís, 269)

But in thÍs moment of the fulfilment of hís paternal Longings, CuchuLain

prophesies the tragic outcome:

If I had fought my father, he'd
have kflLed me,

As certainly as lf I had a son
A¡d fought with hím, I should

be deadly to him
(Plavs, 270)

conchubar refuses to al1ow this fríendship and cuchulaín attacks

hlm. The Kíngs shout, cries of wítchcraft, persuadíng Cuchulain that

,f wiËchcraft has caused the Young Man to appear to look like Aoife. As

cuchulain turns against the Young Man, forcing him to fight, the singing

I,lomen annÕunce cuchulain¡s doom: rrï have seen cuchulaínrs roof,-tree/

Leap into fíre, and the r¿a11s sp1ít and blackenn (pLays, 27L).

rhe FooL and the Blind Man enËer, and in their dialogue qre can

recognLze the relatÍonship between Cuchulain and Conchubar. The Fool

scolds the Blind Man: rrYou stay. safe, and send me into every kfnd of

danger'r (Plavs, 272). So CuchuLain accepËs danger while Conchubar sits

in setËled domesticity. The Blínd Man replies, in the Logic of Conchubar:
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Thínk of the care T have taken of you. I have broughÈ you üo many
a rÅrafin hearth, wtlerr there 1üas a gaod weLcome Ëor you, but. you
would fioË stay there; ]/ou rüêre always wandering about. (P1ayb, 273)

So Conchubar has Ërièd to enforce responsibilíty on the rovlng Cuchulain.

Just as the B1ind I'lan has stolen the chícken fro,ur the Fool-, leaving him

only the feathers, so Conchubar, ín setting Cuchulain against the Young

l{an, has stolen Cuchul-aínf s son frorn him. Cuchulaín, Loo, is left with

only the feathers Ëo wipe his sonr s blood from h.is sword.

The Fool tel-ls Cuchulaín that Aoife is the Young l4anfs mother and

Cuchulain presses to find ouÈ who his father is. The Fool says Ëhat the

B1índ Man had rrheard Aoife boasË ÈhaË sher d never buÈ the one .lovêr,

and he the only man that had overcome her in battLe" (Playe, 276). As

the reallzation sínks ínto Cuchulain that he, himsel-f, is the:Young Manrs

father, the Blínd !Îan says: "IL Ís his Õwn sofl he has slaínrr (Plays,

276). In an insane rage Cuchul-ain rushes out to kill Conchubar, the man

who set him agaínst his on1-y son" In a trance he dashes inËo the sea

and strikes at Ëhe waves, fortrHe sees King Conchubarts cror^rn on every

one of themrr (PLays , 277 ) .

In this play the curse prophesied at the Hawk's trùelL is realízed.

At the age of rrabout 40t' (Letters, 425), Cuchulaín can no longer be the

young hero of The Green llelmeË. In his choíee ot a Líte of acËion he
'

has ignored the demands of soclety, seËting his or¿n desires and whims

above all else. The forfeit of hís only son is the debt he musË pay for

his deviL-may-care l-ife. The tragedy is accentuated by the fact that

Cuchulaín ís only too wiLling Ëo make peace wíth the Young Man. But

beeause he has gone against his deepest instincÈs by taking Conchubarrs

oath, he is forced to fight and kíll his son. As Yeats ürrote, in a
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letter io Frank Fayu dated January 20, 1904: ", perhaps Èhis young

man's affection is rurhat he L¿ad most need of" I{ithout Ëhis Èhought the

play trad not had any deerir tü:lgedyrr (l,eÈLefq, 425)"

Now Ëhat Cuchulain h¿s fallen fron the heíghts of The Green

Heimet Èo the depths of On Bgilelç S!E4rt4, he ís worthy of being

redeemed. NorE that he has suffered Lragedy, he can reaLize Ëhe mean-

ingLessness of Ëhe victoríes ín battLe of r^rhich he had been so proud.

His Ëragedy wíll bejcone Lhe means whereby he will come Èo know the

greaÈer victory of Lhe visi-on of the universaL paËËern. In Tþs Oqly

Jealousy of Emer he will undergo the trânsitional- stage bet¡¿een despair

and enlighterment, and in The ÐeqËh -of Cuchulaín he will achieve the

fína1, total vision,
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CHAPTER V

r_EE ilNly iFAr_ousy aE Et_ß.g (ler.e)

In writing Tire Qnl-y Jg+.1qusy of Enrter, YeaLs used as models for

Ëhe Êhree r,iomen of the play Ëhe three prominent r¡romen in his life aÉ

that Ëime. They were Maud Gonne (Fand), her adopted níece IseulË Gonne

(Eithne Tnguba), and Georgie Hyde-Lees (Emer). The story of the l¡7omen

<¡f the play represents Yeatsts compleËe infatuation with Maud, hís

ínterLude with IseulË, and his ultimate trsalvatíonrt in marrylng Georgie

(Me¡l and l44_s!s, 218-19)"

By the time of the compleËion of Thg OnLy Jealousy gf* EqFq.., Yeats

had formulated Èhe basíc elements of Ëhe philosophical sysfem which was

1

later pubLished (in L925) under the titLe of 4 Yiçi-on"' Yeats incor;

porated these eLemenËs inÈo Ëhe play.

As the play opens we find Cuchulain, overeome by the fight wíth

the waves (in On Báitrels Ft:qg4d), in a deaÉh-like Ërance. IIis body has

been Èaken over by Bricríu whiLe hÍs soul- is possessed by Fand. Fand

appears noË in the form of a har"rk, as she had in At Ëhe Hgwk¡s l,ilell,

but in the forrn of perfect beauty. She represents Phase Fifteen, Ëhe

full of Lhe moon, Ëhe phase of complete subjectivíty (Eo_enrs, 185).

Bricriu, her complete opposiEe (with regard Lo Yeatsts phasès of the

moon and hi.s phiLosophy of objectíviËy arrd subjectivity), has become

groÉesque and deformed, totalLy a creature of Ëhe dark of Ëhe moon.

He represerrts Phase One, Ëhe phase of conplete objecËivity (Poe-ms, L87-

1.ã
L937 .

Vþ!_q4 was largely revised and rewriÈÉen, and reissued in
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, Bricriu uses the potref of repulsion and. l¡and uses the power of

apPeal so that, Cuchulain ís caught between the pull of the dark of, the

moon and thaË of the full. Yeats again expresses the conflicË of Life

beË\,Jeen the Ëwo extremíËies. trùhereas in On Ba_ilers Strand, the antagon-

isËs were CuchuLaÍn and Conchubar (or, the Fool and the Blind luian), they

are floÌ^7 Fand and Bricríu, and their form ís sheer spirit.

F. A. c. i{ilson (YeaËsr rconographyr pp. gg-Loz> has pointed out

that Ëhe opening song of the First Musician is a símíle for the sptrituaL

birth and progress of the soul. It can also be seen as a commentary on

the beauËy of EiÈhne rnguba, cuchulaints mísËress, the woman who keeps

his love in this play (Man a{rd Masks, 23o). yeats referred to rseult

Gonne as 'rthe birdr' (tetters, 633) and quit,e probably Èransferred Ëhe

reference to Eithne: t'A \¿oman's beauty is líke a wh|te/Frail bird'
t\(Pl,ays, 2Bl)" As Ellmann notes{ p. 230J Eithne is cLassified under phase

FourÈeen, aË r,rhich t'the greatest human beauty becomes possibLe'r (Vision,

131). rn Phase Fourteen is "That l-oveLinessrt (pl-ays, 282) of which the

MusicÍan síngs

Again, as in AË the Hawlf ¡ s Ïfel1, the l"Iusician establishes the

dream-like quaLiËy of Èhe seene: trÏ call before the eyes, . "" (plays,

2SZ). As the patienË Emer watches over the lifeless body of Cuchulain,

Eíthne Inguba 'lcomes on hesitating feet" (Plays, 283). That Emer has

sent for her--rtfor I myself/Sent for you, Eithne Inguba', (pLays, 2S3)--

is the first hiñt of Emerrs forthcoming fate as a tragic heroine. Emer,

):See F. A" C. Iüilson, Yeatsr Iconógraphvr pp. 110-1L2.
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realizing Èhat Cuchulaints love Ís for Eíthne, hopes that Eithne can

bríng him back to life:

but if you cry aloud
WiËh the s\¡Ieet voíce Ëhat is

so dear to him
He cannot help but listen.

(Plays, 285)

Eithne, however, knows that although Cuchulaín loves her now,

in the end [he]
lüi1l love the wornan best

who loved him fírst
And loved him through the

years when love
seemed lost.

(?lays, 285)

Emer admiÈs that Ëhis ís her one wish:

I have Ëhat hope, the hope that
some day somewhere

I{er 11 sit together at the hearth
agaín.

(Plays,285)

It is with this, Emerrs most vulnerable and sensitive poínt, that Brícriu

tests her love for Cuchulain.

Throughout the first three plays, the hratef image has been asso-

ciated with CuchuLainrs Èroubles. In AË the Hawkrs tr{elL Cuchulain has

ItCrossed vraves that have seemed charmedrr to seek the rrmiraculous tratertr

(Plavs, 2L2) of wisdom and íurnortality. In The Green llelmeË the sea

again is to be feared: "rrre have nothing to fear that has not. come up

from the Ëiderr(Plays, 224), as Brícriu himself comes from the sea. In

On Bail-e-ts Straqd the Foo1 talks of the witches |touL of the deep seail

(Plays, 248), Ëhe Young l,Ian co'nes fron across the sea, and Cuchulain is

overcome by the ú7aves.

ÏIere agaín, in The Onlv Jealousv of Efoer, the sea is "bitËer'l
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(Plays, 283). Emer suspects that Cuchulainfs soul has been Èaken over

by the people of the sea:

IË may be
An image has been put ínto his

place,
A sea-borne 1og bewitched ínto .:.

his likeness,
Or some stark horseman gror¡rn

too old to ride
Among the troops of Manannan,

Son of the Sea.
(Plays, 284-85)

She covers up hís facerrto híde the sea" (91"X.9., 285) and makes a fíre,

for ttall- the enchantments of the dreaming foam/Dread the hearth-fÍre'r ..

(?lays, 286). Emerrs enemies are both from the sea, Bricriu from

Manannanrs court and Fand fro'm the trCountry-under-I¡lave'r (Plays, 290).

Now Emer must add her ríval, Eithne, to her forces to save Cuchulain:

ttl^Ietre but two rnromen struggling with the sea'r (Plays, 286).

As Emer forces Eithne to kiss the ímage of Cuchulain, Ëhe image

stírs. Eíthne reaLízes it is not Cuchulain, but some "evil thingtr whose

ffarm is withered to the very socketr' (Plays, 287). Brícriurs voice

speaks, announcing himself as the trMaker of discord among gods and menrt
,'..

(plays,, 287). As he reveals his distorted face Eíthne runs a\¡7ay: "I

show my face, and everything he loves/Must fly away" (Plays, 288). Emer
:

has nb fear of Bricriu, for she is no longer loved by Cuchulain. But it

is Emer r¿ho loves him most and who must sâcrifice to save hím. Bricriu says:

You spoke but now of the mere
chance that some day

You'd be the apple of his eye agaín
tr'Ihen old and aílÍng, but renounce

that chance
And he shall live again.

(Plays, 288)
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I¡lhen Emer refuses to relinquish her one hope, Bricriu remínds

her that cuchulain is truly in danger of being taken forever. He gives

her second síght to see the ghost of her husband, "a phantom/That can

neither touch, nor hear, nor seer' (3!ry.=, 289). He is undergoing the

'rdreaming back" that follows death and precedes rebirth (Vir.!on, 225-31):

The dead move ever towards a
dreamless youth

And when Ëhey dream no more
return no more. . . .

(Plays, 290)

As Emer watches Cuchulaín, she sees the spirit of Fand who rtHas

híd herself in Ëhis disguise" (Plays, 290) of perfect beauty. Cuchulain's

ghost sees this image of beauty:

trlho is it stands before me there
Shedding such light from limb

and hair
As when the moon, compleËe at

las t
With every labouring crescent past,
And lonely with extreme delight,
Flings out upon the fifteenth night?

(P1ays, 29I)

BuË because Fand represents the perfecË beauty of Yeatsrs Phase Fifteen,

she is only an image,'lFor therers no human life at the full or the

darkrt (Poems, 185).

In the process of Dreaming Back, 'rthe Spirit is compelled to live

over and over agaín the eVents that had most moved íË" (Vision, 226).

Thus when Fand asks Cuchulain what it is that

pulled your hands about
your feet,

Pulled down your head upon
your knees,

And híd your face?
(Plqyq, 29L)
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cuchulain impLies that he is dreaming back and sees

Old memories:
A woman ín her happy youth
Before her man had broken troth,
Dead men and women. Memories
Have pulled my head upon my

knees
(Plays, 29I)

For cuchulain, it ís the memory of Emer that is the most intense and

most painful.

Fand tries to seduce cuchulain into kissing her. As rrlilson
¡\rstatesI in Yeatsf I.onography, p. ]_11)r"Thus Fand tells Cuchulain that

hís kiss wíll bring her freedom from all the cycles of rebirth; with-

out it, she would have to Progress through the objective incarnations.r,

Fand suggests to cuchulain that she will have attained unity of BeÍng

(Visiog, 88-89):

[Jhen your mouth and my
mouth meet

A1L my rounds shall be complete
ïmagining all its circles run;

(Plavs, 292-93)

But Cuchulainrs memory of Emer is still strong:

O Emer, Emer, there we stand;
Side by side and hand in hand
Tread the threshold of the house
As when our parents marríed us.

(PLays, 293)

Fand remínds Cuchulain that he had been anything but faithful to Emer

r¿hen he was alive, and that he was born to love the supernaturaL, not

a noman rrl^lith f lesh and blood" (plays, zg3). As she leads him our,

Bricriu I^7arns ft.. íh"t this is her last chance to take Cuchulain from

Fand and to bríng him back Èo life:

There is still a moment left; cry
out, cry outl
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Renounce him, and her power
is at an end.

(Plays, 294)

Emer renounces Cuchulainrs love for ever and redeems hím.

As the ímage of Bricriu Leaves Cuchulainrs body, EiËhne is free
it,tr ,"t-.-, r'.

to return. Runníng to his side she claims that iË is she who has saved j.:"':":"::

hím:

And it ís I that won him
from the sea,

That brought him back Èo life. :', :,
(Playsr 294) :' 1'-': :'

Emerf s love for CuchuLaÍn has alienated him from her forever. She has ""';"; 
',:;';

-.4 ". '. . ".

resurrected hÍm only to return him to the arms of hís místress:

Your arms, your arms! O Eithne Inguba,
I have been in some strange place

and am afraíd.
(314s, 294)

In theír closing song, Ëhe MusÍcians sing of the poignant irony

thatÍsbothEmer|ssacrifíceandEíthne'sreward:

O bitter reward
of many a tragic tomb!
And we though astonÍshed

are dumb
Or give buË a sigh and a rùord, ':,t,):l),-.:,:.-:..,
A passing word. ':.-:'::i-;::-'

(PlaYg' 295) 
' 
i""

The verses tell of Cuchulaínrs infatuatÍon r¿ith Fand, rrA staËue of

solituder'r of hís return to Eithne: r'He that has loved the best/May

turn from a statue/His too human breastrrr and of his eventual withdrawal

from Efthne (later, in.& Death of Cuchulain): "!,lhen beauty is cornplete/ , " "'.':-
Your onm thought will have diedr' (Plays, 295-96)

the three lromen of the play share the defeats of love. Fand

Loses not only CuchulaÍn, but aLso the opportunÍty of escaping the
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cycles of rebirth (rtírson, yeatsr rconography, p. 111). she has arso

Lost her battle with Bricríu. Emer has lost cuchulain and has for_
feited the chance that he might return to her. Because her act is
unselfÍsh she has attained heroic stature, but that is a reward that
is bittersvreet. Eithnets defeat r.ies Ín her seeming victory. Having

maintained Cuchulaínrs love, she ultimately becomes the victim of this
love in The Death of cuchulaí+. The only víctory ín this play belongs

Ëo Bricriurwho now plunges Cuchulain back into the r¿orld of chaos and.

díscord.

The action of The only JeaLousy of Emer is necessary as a transi_
tionaL stage beËween on Bailers strand and The Death of cuchulain. The

tragedy of having killed his only son is too much for cuchulain and so

he rrwithdraürsrt from l-ife, to be able to come to terms wíth himserf.

The action of The onlv Jealousv of Emer, although it is external to
cuchulain, is of an hallucinatory nature and could very well represenË

the thoughts of his troubled mind. He does not recover consciousness

untÍl he is saved by Emer. But it is uncertaín whether even thís
external actÍon ís noË a projection of cuchulainrs thoughts, his own

attempts to resolve his inner conflict and redeem himself by renouncing

Fand and by acceptíng Emerfs act of 1ove.

rn the process of coming to accept the fact of his tragedy,

cuchulain has begun to gain insight into himself and to see his rife
in terms of a pattern, associatÍng the image of Fand with the Guardian

of the Ïüell:

I know you noür, for long ago
I met you on a cloudy hí1_1
Besíde o1d thorn-trees and a well.
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A woman danced and a hawk flew,
I heLd out arms and hands;

but you,
That now seem friendly, fled

away,
Half woman and half bird of prey.

(Plays, 292)

Having achieved this vision of his own f.ife, he is nor^r prepared to see

his life as one cycle Ín the universaL paÈtern. rn The Death of

Cuchulain he undergoes the process that leads him to the final victorv
of clear and conplete vísion as he ís about to díe.

r'.:.: .t.r.



CHAPTER VI

qEAïr oF cucHULArN (L939)

As Yeats became increasingly aware of Ëhe imminence of hís own

death, the gyres, the phases of the moon and the cycles of life took on

new meaning as he related them to his own life and death. This neür arrare-

ness is reflected in The Death of Cuchulain as Yeats makes Cuchulaínrs

life and death meaningful to Cuchulain himself and to Ireland in Ëhe

twentieth century.

Yeats again projects the conflíct of life between extremitÍes

through the contrast of the Old Man who introduces the play and Cuchulain.

trühereas the o1d Man, nearing death, is bítter, canËankerous and sarcastic,

Cuchulaín has accepted the inevítability of death. Knowing Ëhat he is

about, Ëo die, Cuchulain ís the man who, as Yeats \^rrote in |tAnima llominís'f

(L977), "1oves nothing but his destiny'f (yeats, $ythologies, p. 336).

In contrast to the tr¿o characters of At the Hawkrs Ug!!, the

old Man and young cuchulaín, the emotional states of these two, Ëhe old

Man and the older cuchulain, have been reversed. ïn the first play it

is the young Cuchulain who vibrates with energy and passíon and the Old

Man who is passive and indifferent to life. rn this last play the old

Man ís passionate wíth bitterness and rage while Cuchulain.has become

passive and índifferent to 1ife.

As in The Qgþ Jealousy of Emer, Emer agaín Èries to use Eithne

rnguba Ëo save cuchulain. on the eve of battle, as cuchulaín prepares

to fight Queen Maeve, Emer has sent Eithne to Cuchulain with the

message that he should wait until morning, when Cona11 would arrive

THE
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vüith a great army to help him. However, Maeve has put Eithne ínto a

trance so that Eithne tells cuchulaín not to wait but to go out and

fight, even to his deaËh:

No matter whatrs the odds, no
matter Ëhough

Your death may come of ít, ride
out and fight.

(Playq, 695)

cuchulain, seeíng Emerrs letter in Eithners hand, reads Emer's

warning not to fight:

ï am not to move
Until to-morrohr morning, for,

íf now,
I must face odds no man can

face and líve.
(.3.1av"., 695)

Yet cuchulaÍn chooses to ignore the warning: r'r am for the fighË"

(Plavs, 696).

The Morrigu, the goddess of war, enters and stands between

cuchulain and Eithne rnguba. As she enters, Eithne becomes dazed and

as she exíts, Eithne moves out of her trance.

rn the face of Eíthners seeming treachery, cuchulain assumes

that she has tired of him: rryou need a younger man, a friendlier man,,,

and that because she feared his viol_ent passíon if she left him. she

has decided to send him to his death:

But fearÍng what my violence
might do,

Thought out these words to
send me to
my deaËh,
(lþW., 696-97)

Eíthne realízes that cuchulain has changed: 'ryourre not the man

T loved'r (plavs, 697). rf he truly believed that she would betray him,
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become passíve and índifferent. caring no more for life, he seeks

death. Eithne recognizes this and says:

If, thinking what you thínk,
you can forgíve,

ït is because you are about
to die.

(Plays,697)

Eithne realízes that cuchulain is doomed, thaË he has lost ,,the

passion necessary to liferr (pl-ays, 697). she sr"rears that once he ís
dead she r¿Í11 kill herserf to prove her love and loyalËy to him:

So that my shade can stand
among the shades

And greet your shade and
prove it is no Ëraítor.

(Plays, 698)

cuchulain, however, still believes thaË she no longer loves him, but

because he ís no longer the man of passion he once was, forgíves her

and saves her from her own condemning words. He advÍses his servant:

should I not return
Gíve her to Conall Caarrach because

the r¿omen
Have called him a good lover.

(Plays, 698)

ït is at this point, as cuchulain willingly gíves her ar^7ay, that Eithne

suffers her tragic defeat.

cuchulain goes out to fight and returns, mortally wounded. As

he tries to fasten himself to a pil-1ar-stone, so that he may die upon

his feet, AoÍfe enters. cuchulain sees that she, líke himself, has

changed: I'Your hair is h7hítet (p.!gyq, 699). cuchulain realizes that
their fates were ínterwoven when he firsË chose the life of action:

'ftrrle met/At the Hawkrs ÏJell under the withered treesr' (plays, 699).

48
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Because he has kílled her son, Aoife can claim his life: fryou have a

right to kí1l me" (plays , 699).

However, Aoifers revenge on cuchulain is not only that of a

mother, but aLso that of an abandoned, humiliated r4roman: ::,,.,,:,::,,
3;.::._:--

ï searched the mountain for
your sleeping-place

And Laid my virgin body ar
your side,

And yet, because you had
left me, hated you 

.

And thought I would kíll ,

you in your s leep. ,. :: ..r..(Plays, 700-0j.) , .

But before she takes cuchulainrs life, the Blind Man approaches and she

leaves.

The Blind Man tel1s cuchulain that he has been promised twelve

pennies for cuchulaínts head. cuchuLain, becoming less and less a

passionaËe lover of life as he approaches death, asks: "I,rlhat beËter

reason for kill-ing a man?" (plays, 702). As cuchulain is about to die

he sees hís soul after death, in phase one of a rebirth:

There floats out there
The shape that I shal1 take' when I am dead,
My soulrs first shape, a soft

feathery shape,
And is not that a strange shape

for the soul
Of a great fightíng-man?

(PLays, 702)

In hís final moment he achieves an ecst4sy of clear vision as he says

of his soul: rrr say it is about to sing" (plays, 703), and the Blind

Man cuts off his head.

The Morrigu returns to introduce Emerrs dance, a death rituar.
rn stating ttr artanged the dancerr (plays, 703), the Morrigu suggests
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her responsibílity, as the goddess of tr{ar, for Cuchulainrs deaËh.

Emerrs dance is that of the Ëragí-comedian dancer spoken of by the O1d

Man at the beginning of the play: 'rupon the same neck love and loath-

ing, life and deathrr (?lays, 694). Emer dances until she hears'ra few

faint bird notesfr (PlaYs, 704).

These bird notes are explained in Yeats's epilogue to the

Cuchulain plays, his poem I'Cuchulain ComforËed.r' Just before he dies,

Cuchulain says of his soul after deaËh: 'rI say it is about to sing'l

(Plavs, 703). In Ëhe Poem, Cuchulain joins 'rbírd-1Íke Èhings" (Poems,

395) that he meets after death and sings with them:

They sang, but had nor human
tunes nor words,

Though all was done in conìrnon
as before;

They had changed theír throat,s
and had the Ëhroats
of birds.

(Poe-rns, 396)

IË is the song of CuchuLainrs souL that Emer hears in Ëhe bÍrd noËes.

The final scene of the play bríngs Ëhe audience sharply back to

the worl-d of the Ë\^Ientieth century, reminding us that it is not so much

Cuchulainrs ímportance as a CelËic hero that matËers, but his signifí-

cance for modern lrel-and. It ís the strong, fiery spirit of

Conall, Cuchulain, Usnats boys,
All that mosË ancíent race

(P1ays, 704)

that must be passed on to the Irish in their sËruggle for a natíonal

identity. As the Old Man points out, the story of Cuchulain becomes

ffthe music of the beggar-man" (Plays, 694), the music of the people.

In this final play there ís a review of all those characters of
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the former plays who were rerevant to cuchulainrs 1ife, and each one

is seen ín a somewhat ironic light. The old Man of At the qa\,¡krs I^I.II

returns as Itan o1d man looking back on life/land] Imagines ít in scorn,r

(Plavs, 705). Hís final words are: "r spit! r spit! r spítlr' (plays,

694). Eithne rnguba, cuchuraínrs last love, becomes the victim of

cuchulainrs r¿ithdrawal from 1ífe. Emer is l-eft with nothing but a

dance of death. Aoífe, robbed of a life with cuchulain and of her son,

also loses the right to ki11 cuchulain. The Blind Man (the shadow of

conchubar) wins cuchulainrs head, but it is a petty victory, a gain of
twelve pennies. only the Morrigu (representing the sidhe and the shape-

changers) is a winner. But because for Ëhe gods, cuchulainrs life is
no more than a prize in a game, his death is meaningless for them.

rt is only cuchulain, himself, who ís truly victorious. out of

his tragedy he gains wisdom and acceptance of life, and an understanding

of death as the natural fulfilment of life. rt is only as he sees the

image of his soul, sínging in death, that he achieves true ecsËasv.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION

only a few weeks before yeats died, he wrote in his letter to

Lady El-izabeth Pelham: "I must embody Itruthl in the completion of my

liferr (Letters, g22).t tn his ord age, as he approached death, yeats

began to see death as Ëhe natural fulfilment of life. He, himself, had

created the philosophical system of A vision, buË never had the gyres,

the phases or the Great trfheel taken on such claríty or relevance as when

he finally related his own life to the universal pattern. In this visíon

of the toÈal patterl,rif the cycles..of life, yeats savr truth. rn the

completion of his- life, Yeats felt he could embody truth.

Yeats'had been concerned with the legend of Cuchulain as early

as 1892, when he \^rrote the poem ttcuchulaints Fight r¿ith the sear, but

it \,74s not until he wrote the last Cuchulain play that he could see the

total significance of the life and death of Cuchulain.

In a retrospective view of the events of Cuchulainrs life, yeats

could see a pattern similar Ëb that of his own lj-fe. And as yeats saw

that his own death would ultimately embody truth, so he saw that Cuchulain's

death embodies truth. Ho\nrever, just as it is necessary for Cuchulain to

undergo Ëhe journey from blíndness into vísion, so yeats, himself, spent

many years of confusion, trying to understand the meaning of life and

death. And just as Cuchulain does not gain clear insight until the very

moment of death, so Yeats did not understand until very shortly before

his own death, that rrMan can embody truth but he cannot know it.rr

It has been shown that at the most signifícant poínts in his own

':r¡:-:::':

1

'See p. 2, above.
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1ife, Yeats added another chapter to cuchulaínrs lífe. For yeats,

Ëhese periods of his lífe were times of insight and vision. For the

most part, they were also times of disappointment, disillusion or defeat.

rt is appropriate that the first cuchulain play written, on Baílers

strand, üras creaËed at a time of exËreme conflict for yeats. Having

found the means whereby Ëo project his Ínner conflict (that is, through

the character of Cuchulain), Yeats proceeded to use Cuchulain each time 
.

a crisís arose in his own life. Thus, over the years from 1903 to 1939,

Yeats used his own life as a model for the life of cuchulain.

In the dramatizaËion of the 1ífe and death of Cuchulain, yeats

has shornm us that there can be true victory in the retention of dígnity

and honour in the midst of defeat, and that out of Ëragedy can come

insight and vision. But it is not only in the Cuchulain plays that yeats

deals with these themes. Throughout his poetry, from the early years ro

his death, Yeatsts concern wÍth the paradox of victory in defeat and his

search for a vísíon are evident. But it üras not until he, himself,

finally understood death as the natural completion of life, that he found

the answers to his search. Having come to an accepËance of life and death

and being able to see hís own life as one smal1 cycle in the universal

PaËtern, Yeats could f inally compleËe the last Cuchulain play. trrlhen the

fíve plays are arranged in the order of the events of Cuchulain's lífe,

I.re can see an ans\¡rer to the problem of lífe and death. Although yeats

could not solve the problem until shortly before his own death, his

search is reflected in his poetry. That he rtTas ahrare of his own need

to justify manrs rnortality ís evidenË as early as 1888. rn a leËter to

Katherine Tynan, dated March 14, 1888, he r¿rote:
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r have noticed some things about my poetry r did not know before,
ín thÍs process of correction; for instance, that it íslalmost all
a fl-ight into fairyland from the real world . that it is not
the poetry of insight and knowledge but of longing and cornplaínt--
the cry of the heart against necessity. r hope some day to alter
that and write poetry of insight and knowledge. (Letters, 63)

rn hís early poetry, Yeats r^rrote of his Longing for the rrish

heroic age, expressing his love for Ëhe days of romantic rreland. rn

"IIe gíves his Beloved certain Rhymes,rt yeaËs hrrote:

I bade my heart buÍ1d these
poor rhymes:

It worked at them, day out,
day in,

Building a sorrowful loveliness
Out of the battles of old times.

(Poems, 71-)

Tn'rTo his Heart, bidding it have no Fearr" he rnrrote:

Him who Ërembles before Ëhe
flame and the flood,

And the winds that blow
through the starry
h/ays,

Let the starry winds and the
flame and the flood

Cover over and hide, for he
has no part

I^Iith the lonely, majestical
multitude. "

(Poerns, 7t.)

The same emotions and longing that created these two small poems

motivated the telling of the story of CuchuLain. In these early years,

Yeats hras very much preoccupied with the legendary heroes, as he \nrrote

such poems as The Ï,Ianderings of OÍsin (1889), "Fergus and the Druíd't

(The Rose (1393)), "The Old Age of Queen Maever' (1903) and'rBaile and

Aillinnrr (1903). Although it was the charactet of Cuchulain that Yeats

chose to elaborate on, Cuchulain represents all the Trísh heroes. As

Yeats r,trrote his l.ast Poems (1936-39), he saw ín his dramatization of
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Cuchulainrs legend all the nysteries and beauty of the heroic age:

And ¡¿hen the Fool and
BlÍnd Man stole the
bread

Cuchulain fought the
ungovernable sea;

Ileart-mysteries there, and
yet when all is said

It was the dream ítself
enchanted me:
("The Circus Anímalsl
Desertion,tt þ9, 392)

For Yeats, the idea of victory ín the mídst of defeat was another

concept that developed through the years. Perhaps the strongest state-

ment Yeats made on this theme is hÍs poem rrlo a Fríend whose trùork has

come to Nothing"2 (Respong:þ!1:!.1¡!sg (1914)). In his poem 'rUpon a Dying

Lady'r (The l{i1d Srsans at Coole (L919)), written for the dying Mabel

Beardsley, Yeats compares the Lady to great heroes who, though doomed,

triumph in theír dlsasters:

. Achilles, Timor, Babar,
Barhaim, all

I{ho have LÍved Ín joy and
laughed Ínto the
face of Death.

(Poems, L79)

In his Last Poems, Yeats agaín Iürote of vicËory amid defeat:

For beauty dÍes of beauËy, worth
of worth,

And ancient lÍneaments are
blotted out.

I'te that look on but laugh
in tragíc joy.

(ttThe Gyres,tr Poems, 337)

Yeats believed that conflict is the basis of all life, and the

thought of oLd age and death was Ëhe source of much of his inÈernal

conflict, for Yeats riras a great lover of life. As he rürote in a letter

2s"" pp. 1-2, aúove.
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to H. J. C. Grierson, dated February 21, 1926: 'rOne never tires of

life and at the last musË die of Ëhirst with the cup at oners 1ípn

(LetËers, 7Ll). In his poetry there are t\^ro patterns of thought dealing

ürith age and death: the first is one of bitterness and rage; the second

is one of vision and acceptance.

In the fírst pattern, Yeats describes old age as a burden, as in

I'Sailing to Byzantium'r (The Tower (1928)):

An aged man is but a
palËry thing,

A taËtered coaË upon a
s tick,

(Poems,2l7)

A man in old age is seen as ttThat defiling and disfÍgured shape'f ("4

Dialogue of Self and Soul,tt ,@, 266>. In the poem "The Tower," Yeats

asks:

I,ühat shall I do with this
absurdity--

O heart, O troubled heart--
this caricature,

Decrepit age thaË has been
tied Ëo me

As to a dog's tail?
(Poems, 218)

and:

Did all old men and women,
rich and poor,

I^Iho trod upon these rocks or
passed this door,

I'Ihether in publíc or in secret
rage

As I do now agaínst old age?
(Poems, 22L)

But despÍte this impatience with death, Yeats did have some

insight into a total vision of life and death, even though the vision

úras not completely clear to him until shortly before he died. In an
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early poem from The Green Helmet and other poems (1910), yeats hTrote:

;*'*;.;;"
root is one;

Through all the lying days of
my youth

ï swayed my leaves and
flowers in the sun;

Now I may wither into the
truth.

(Poems , 105 )

This poem is appropriately entítled "The Coming of trrTisdom with Time.tr

As Yeats approached death, his bitterness and rage \¡rere modified by

acceptance and understanding. rn I'Lapis Lazulirr he wriËes of three

ancient Chinamen, carved in lapis lazuli:

.andf
Delight to imagine them

seated there;
There, on the mountain and

the sky,
On all the tragic scene they

s tare.
One asks for mournful melodies;
Accomplished fingers begin to

play.
Theirs eyes mid many wrinkles,

their eyes,
Their ancient, glittering eyes,

are gay.
(Poems, 339)

It was through these rrancient, glittering, gay eyes', that yeats began

to see lífe and death.

Thus it is obvious that Yeatsts concern with heroism, vicËory

and defeat, and life and death is not limited to the five Cuchulain

plays. These themes are the foundations of Yeatsrs poetry, prose and

drama. In this light the pattern of Cuchulainrs life takes on added

signifícance as rtre see that his sËory is the journey of a man of courage

from blíndness into vision.
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As cuchulain moves through the action of the plays,--as they

aPPear ín the order of the events of his life--he is led from victorv
to disaster, to acceptance and in acceptance, a return to victory.

His final exultation, as he dies, comes not from the memories of his

victories in battle, but from a total vísion of life.

rn Aç the Hawkrs hlell, cuchulain is present.ed with a choice of

either a Life of action or a life of settled domestícity. Because he

is young and reckless, he sees victory and defeat only in Eerms of

winning or losing a battle. Coming to the trrlell to drink of the vüaËers

of irnmortalÍty, hís most complete humiliation would be to become a

decrepit, whíning old man, as is the old Man waíting besíde the l,r7ell.

rn his rrfolly of youthtr (plays, 2L2) he refuses to accept the rimits of

mortality. He r¡/ants to be a hero, and therefore chooses the life of

acËion. However, ín making the choice, he challenges the gods by daring

Ëo look into the eyes of the Guardian of the trrlell. The Guardian accepts

his challenge by entering into a dance with him. Although Cuchulain is,
as yet' una\¡rare of the implications of hi! choice, he has, in fact, made

a commitment to be led.through tragedy to an understandíng of the true

meaning of defeat and victory.

In The Green Helmet, Cuchulain has achieved the status of hero,

as he understands it. He has successfully challenged the supernatural

(Bricriu) and has won the title of champion of ulster. Married to a

proud and lusty wife who worships him, he is at the height of his success,

and has gained all his worldly desires. However, he is sti1l unar^7are

that these superficial victories do not satisfy the terms of his original

commitment. Before he can become worthy of the insighÈ and vision that

r::i ¡i¡;i+;¡ :j
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are the re\¡rards of Yeatsrs tragic hero, he must be raised to extreme

heights and then brought down to extreme depths.

The rise and fal1 of Emer is a lesser, but similar pattern. Her

fulfilment would appear to be ín her identity as Cuchulain's wife. In

The Green þ@! she, too, is at the height of her success. She is

marríed to the Champion of Ulster and is, subsequently, First Lady of

Ulster. Yet, Emer must also undergo tragedy and must ultimaËely find

fulfilment ín her unsel-fish, unacknowledged redemption of Cuchulain in

The Only Jealousv of Emer.

By the time of On Baile's Strand, Cuchulaín's recklessness and

ttsuccesstr have become too much for Conchubar to handle. Fearing for

the safety of the land and for the rights of his children, Conchubar forces

Cuchulain to take an oath of obedience. As Cuchulain takes the oath,

going against Ëhe insËincts of his soul, tragedy descends upon him.

The curse, prophesied by Ëhe Old Man at the Har¿krs Inlell, ís realized

as Cuchulain kills his only son. In living a life of acËíon, Cuchulain

has ignored the demands of society, setting his own desires and impulses

above aLl else. The debt he must pay is his son's life. In the midst

of this overwhelming tragedy, Cuchulain comes to know the meaninglessness

of víctories in battle and the vanity of man's attempËs to defeat the

gods and fate.

In The Qnly Jealouslr of Emer, Cuchulain, overcome by the enormity

of his tragedy, rrwithdraws" from life and moves into a death-like trance.

As he goes through the process of Dreaming Back, his guilt is purged

and he emerges a ttpurified'r man. The play is based on a psychological

analysís of Cuchulainrs projection of his experiences as he ildreamst'of
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the women in his Life and as he begins to see his life as a pattern.

Once he has come to terms hríth hÍs experiences and his relationships,

he can begín to see the pattern of his life as one smal1 cycle in the

universal pattern.

rn this play Emer suffers both tragedy and fulfilmenË. Knowing

she does not, no\¡l, have cuchulaints love, she forfeits any chance of

ever regaining it. In return, she redeems hím from Fand and brings him

back to life, so that he can prepare for death and achieve his final

ecstatic vision. Emer's defeat is the loss of cuchulainrs love. Her

triumph is her a\¡rareness that it Ís she, alone, who is capable of saving

him. Like Cuchulaín, Emer dares to bargain with the gods.

Fand, too, suffers defeat. she loses the love of cuchulaín, her

battle with Bricriu and the opporËunity Ëo be freed from the cycles of

rebirth. rt is not only man, but the gods as wel1, who are subject to

the universal pattern. Fand must nor^7 move through the objectíve incarn-

aËions.

For EÍthne Inguba, success in thÍs play

for she ultimately suffers defeat in The Death

Cuchulaínrs love, claiming to have saved him,

of her love as Cuchulain willingly gives her

end she does not even have dignity in defeat.

threatening suicide.

merely a reprieve,

Cuchulain. She reÈains

but later becomes a victim

ahTay to Conall. In the

She becomes hysterical,

AS

of

In The Death of Cuchulaín, Cuchulain finally abandons those

worldly pleasures that had once been so important to him. He gives

Eithne a\^7ay to Conall and forfeits the chance to win in batËle, ígnoring

Emerrs warning to r¿ait for help. IIe moves wil1ing1y and almost eagerly
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into death. As the image of Aoife comes before him, the pattern of

his life becomes complete. Having seen Aoife, he is ready to die. He

finally gaíns insight ínto the cycles of life and death as he is about

to díe. Seeing the image of his soul after death, he cries ouE in

tragic ecstasy: rrl say it ís about to sing.t' This final vísion, in

the moment of his death, is Cuchulainrs supreme victory.

tr{ith the appearance of Aoife, IÀ7e are reminded Ëhat she, too, has

suffered because of her ínvolvemenË \^7ith Cuchulain. He has been the

only man to overcome her in battle and in love. But having once made

love to her, Cuchulain abandoned her. He has killed her only son, and

although he admits her right to ki1l him, she loses that pleasure to

the Blínd Man. Finally, she wíll never have the satisfaction of knowing

that it was she, above all other vromen, whom Cuchulain desired the most.

For YeaËs, the signíficance of Cuchulain's victory amíd the

defeat of death extends beyond the context of Ëhe five Cuchulain p1ays.

Yeats was aLways concerned with the political situatíon of Ireland and

was always a staunch and loyal supporter of the Irish heroes. He often

called upon the names of these heroes to stir the lrish into action for

their country. Duríng the controversy over the Lane pictures ' Yeats

T¡rrote rrseptember 1913,r' complaíning:

Romantíc lreLandr s dead and
gone,

Itrs with O'Leary in the grave.
(Poems, LzJ-)

After Ëhe Easter Risíng in 1916 and the execution of the rebel leaders

YeaËs wrote rtfiaster L9L6.'r Praising the memory of the leaders he

\^Trofe:
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. enough
To know they dreamed

and are dead:

A terrible beauty is born.
(poems, 204-05)

Agaín in rrSixteen Dead Menrr he q¡rote:

But who can talk of give and
take,

trIhat should be and v¡hat not
hlhile those dead men are

1oítering there
To stir the boiling pot?

(poems, 205)

In the midst of the Ïrish struggles for national identity, yeats

saw cuchulain as the embodiment of rrish romanËic heroism and the

symbol of Trish nationalism. As Yeats suggests in the final song of the

street-singer in The Death of cuchulain, cuchulain can be the guiding

spirit of the Irísh Nationalists:

ïüho thought Cuchulain til1
it seemed

He stood where Ëhey had stood?
(plays, 705)

It l^ras the memory and the spirit of Cuchulain that motivated the Irish

heroes of 1916 and it is his memory and spÍri t that many lrishmen today

may be recalling as they find themselves in the midst of ner¿ troubles

in L97O.
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